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January 31st 2017 AHSC Meeting Minutes  
 

Call to Order (5:15) 
- Monika calls the meeting to order at 5:15 pm.  
 

Roll Call (5:15) 
-  No one was absent from this meeting.  

 
Land Recognition (5:15) 

- Carina recites the Land Recognition statement to acknowledge the Indigenous people of 
this region.  
 

Adoption of Past Minutes (5:16) 
- All are in favour of the adoption of past minutes.  

 
Approval of Agenda (5:16) 

- A motion was presented to add the Honorarium Motion from the last meeting to agenda 
before other motions. 

- Sarah motioned to add a member report.   
- All are in favour of the amendments to the agenda.  
- All are in favour of the agenda for the meeting.  

 
Presentations (5:17) 

• Jaclyn Siou - Senator Candidate (5:17) 
- Jaclyn is the current Music President and is running for the FAM Senator.  
- She is graduating from Music this spring and is switching into A&H to graduate with a 

degree in English. She is familiar with two out of the three faculties, but she has made 
herself aware of issues in FIMS, such as the MTP cut.  

- She understands the amount of work that comes with being a Senator.  
 

• Matt Sparling – Senator at Large Candidate (5:19) 
- If elected Matt would like to focus on academic policy.  
- Matt’s main platform point is to bring more representation to FAM. He has been 

speaking with Arjun (current Senator at Large) to discuss his progress in getting more 
than 1 Senator for FAM.  
 

• Carla Rawson – Senator Candidate (5:21) 
- Carla is a current soph at med/syd residence.  
- She is also running to be the FAM Senator. Carla would like to learn more about A&H as 

a faculty in order to better represent all three faculties as Senator.  
 
Vote of Confidence (5:22) 

• Massimo Perruzza – Vice President Finance (AHSC Presidential Candidate) (5:30) 
- The main points of Massimo’s platform are to tackle the arts stigma, continue the alumni 

program, improve academics, work with the faculty to update everything, strive for 
standardized grading, and to reform the AHSC by fixing departmental committees, 
communication issues, and involvement.  

- After speaking with students in A&H Massimo learned that students are looking for more 
promotion for all types of art, more social events, more joint events, more engaging 
events (ex. Debates), more of an arts focus at career fairs, a possible bar night, and a 
possible joint formal.  
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- Majority are in favour of Massimo as the 2017/2018 AHSC President.  
 
• Kate Moran – USC Councillor (USC Councillor Candidate) (5:22) 
- Kate presented a song! Kate’s main platform points are to meet with constituents, fight 

the arts stigma, continue her current work as the USC Councillor, and to visit residences 
and try to introduce herself on Faculty Day.  

- Majority are in favour of Kate as the 2017/2018 USC Councillor.  
 

Question and Answer Period (5:26) 
Kate:  
Q: What is one thing you would do differently next year as USC Councillor? 

- She will reach out more to students, be more approachable, and have more meet and 
greets. 

Q: How do you plan on fighting the arts stigma? 
- She will get feedback from students so that she can respond accordingly and bring 

proper information to the USC apart from her own opinion.   
Massimo: 
Q: How did you campaign outside of council? 

- He spoke to students in his classes, went to arts focused buildings to talk to students, 
and got First Year Reps to reach out to other first year students.   

Q: Why did you apply for this position? 
- He wanted to help out in arts and his interest has grown since his involvement in first 

year.  
Q: How would you describe the role of President and how will you accomplish this?  

- The President’s role is two fold: 
o 1. To lead council and to oversee the work of the members  
o 2. To be a representative for A&H students  

- He will work more closely with Kate to increase student engagement and he will help out 
with different tasks on council.  

Q: What is one area of weakness you see in the current exec? 
- The lack of participation by council members in events. He would like to increase council 

volunteers and participation at our events.  
Q: Can you achieve ending the arts stigma? 

- No, but he would like to do his best to make a dent in the issue for future years.  
Q: How do you plan to integrate DC Presidents into council meetings? 

- He would like to ensure that the DC Presidents participate in the summer retreat to get 
to know other council members and ensure they have a voice at meetings.   
 

Motions (5:43) 
• Honorarium  

Lyndon Rey – Linguistics Representative (5:43) 
Whereas, the AHSC does not currently award honorariums to its leadership, 
Be it resolved that honorariums (as seen on attachment 1) be awarded to the respective 
individuals, beginning this current academic year (2016-2017). 

- Other councils offer Honorarium to their execs. This acts as a thank you for all of their 
hard work. The money would come from our general budget, so students would not be 
losing money in any way.  

- Majority are in favour of the motion. The motion passes.  
 

• Film Studies Representative Removal  
Massimo Perruzza - Vice President Finance (6:00) 
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Whereas, the Constitution currently states that the AHSC should have a Film Studies 
representative, 
Whereas, Film Studies is no longer a department in the faculty of Arts and Humanities at 
Western University, 
Be it resolved that the position of Film Studies Representative shall be removed from the 
constitution to reflect the current state of the faculty of Arts and Humanities at Western 
University. 

- Majority are in favour of the motion. The motion passes.  
 

• Spring and Fall Appointments Correction 
Massimo Perruzza - Vice President Finance (6:05) 
Whereas, section 7.01 (3) of the Constitution mandates that First Year Associates shall be 
appointed in the fall term, 
Be it resolved that the Constitution be changed as reflected in the document presented to 
council.  

- Majority are in favour of the motion. The motion passes. 
 

• Turnover Meeting Flexibility  
Massimo Perruzza - Vice President Finance (6:06) 
Whereas, in section 7.04 (1) of the Constitution, it is mandated that the turnover meeting take 
place during the first week of April, 
Be it resolved that section 7.04 (1) be changed to say “A turnover meeting shall occur either 
during the last week of March or during the first week of April.” 

- Majority are in favour of the motion. The motion passes.  
 

Executive Announcements (6:08) 
• Carina Gabriele- President (6:08) 
- The First Year Meet and Greet was a very successful event.  
- Keira is going to make a video to promote AHSC. If you want to be in the video please 

see Keira.  
- Alumni student interviews are being published on our website and have now been sent 

to print. 
- Vote for USC now! 
- Senate elections are Feb 13th and 14th  
- The tentative date for Cam Bailey is March 6th. The event will be all ages. Council 

suggested a cocktail hour would be best after the event. If dinner is possible please 
make it a vegetarian friendly dinner.  

- Suggestions for topics for Cameron: Art as a medium for speech, career as an art, TIFF, 
his time at western 

- The Dean’s office is putting on another Walrus talks in October and they are trying to get 
the President of Penguin Publishing to speak. Other names given to them are Rupi Kaur 
and Superwomen.  

- Turnover timeline: Exec elections are Feb 14th, DR elections are Feb 28th, council 
applications go live Feb 17th and are due March 3rd, interviews will be between march 6th 
and 17th, and turnover meeting (mandatory meeting) is March 28th.  

 
• Massimo Perruzza- Vice President Finance (6:39) 
- SDF granted the full amount again this semester.   
- We have extra money since the speaker event changed so the faculty wants us to fund a 

little bit of the Walrus talks. Are we okay to give $10,000? If we sponsor the event we will 
have a say in some of the planning and we will be able to advertise at the event.  
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- The money will come from our budget at the end of this year 
- If you have ideas for speakers please contact Massimo  
 
• Jacqueline Grassi- Vice President Academics (6:37) 
- The tentative date for the Grad event is March 3rd. This event will help to prepare 

students for graduate studies. There is the possibility of having Tracy Isaacs speak, 
along with current grad students.  

- Jacqueline is also trying to incorporate an intent to register event.  
 

• Leigha King- Vice President Events (6:27) 
- Formal was successful! We raised $160 for charity.  
- Date with a book is March 14th,  Please bring in books.  
- The Dead Poet’s Society screening is Feb 3rd at Western Film and tickets are $3 and it is 

at 4pm. The snack bar will be open and all proceeds from ticket sales go to charity. 
- Make you smile Monday is Monday Feb 6th, it will be a colouring event from 12 to 3.  
- Giveaway for formal decor. We do not have the space to keep them.   
- VP events for next year? Ask Leigha!  
 
• Alexis Pronovost- Vice President Communications (6:33) 
- Symposium and Semicolon submission deadlines are tonight at 11:59pm 
- The launch party will be March 31st  
- The pubs speaker event will be next year and they are still trying to get the President of 

Penguin Publishing.  
- VP Comms for next year? Please talk to Alexis! 
 
• Alero Ogbeide - Editor-in-Chief (6:35) 
- Purple Sex is this Saturday at The Wave from 7 to 10pm.  
- There will be food and performers. 
- Purple Sex is the celebration of self through music and spoken word and the theme this 

year is catharsis.  
 

Member Reports (6:45) 
• Sarah Gilpin (6:45) 
- Arts for All Kids is having a “Broadway with a Twist” event on Feb 10th.  
- It is at the London Public Library and tickets are $15 for students.  
• Chelsea Brimstin (6:46) 
- Please come to Film Fest in the Propeller room. 
- Chelsea’s film will be in it and Camille is in the film.  

 
New Business (6:47) 

- There was no new business.  
 
Adjournment (6:48) 

• All are in favour of the adjournment. The meeting was adjourned at 6:48 pm.  
 

MEETING ADJOURNED at 6:48 pm.  
 
 


